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I usually begin my report by checking on the calendar to remind me of the exciting events we were involved in during the month. Alas, with a couple of exceptions, not a lot of excitement to be had in September! The inevitable, but
nevertheless sensible postponement of the Australian Masters Games left those of us who had entered in limbo. The
plan had been to actually train towards the event in the month leading up to the swim. I know Lynne had spent many
hours organising the Technical Officials for swimming and apart from the initial disappointment, the positive outcome is that she will be completely ready for next year - as will all the other sports participating. The financial loss
to run the games was - in what would have basically been a State of WA competition – deemed unfeasible by the
organisers. The games have been rescheduled for 23-30 April, 2022. School holidays are 9-26th with Easter in the
middle – 15-18th and Anzac Day on the 25th. Hmmm!
There was one swimming competition during the month that was
attended by Greg Bourne, Brian Brady, Gwyn and me. The Somerset
Masters 1500m was held in their delightful 50m outdoor pool on a
lovely sunny Sunday morning. The event ran smoothly and the soup on
offer post swim was delicious. Brian and Gwyn swam the 1500m
breaststroke and congratulations to Gwyn for continuing his winning
streak by breaking 2 more State Records in the 800m and 1500m
breaststroke. This time in a long course pool!
Our two new coaches are raising the bar with their enthusiastic sessions in the pool which have been enjoyed and
appreciated by everyone. Both Lee and Gwyn have held separate specialist sessions which seem to work efficiently.
The next one is being run by Lee and is scheduled for Wednesday 6th.
For those of you have not been able to pick or receive any of Norma and John’s oranges, you have missed out on a
real treat. They are sweet and juicy and have no pips! Thank you so much for your generosity.
The month ended with a very eventful pizza evening. Unfortunately for Brett, the owner, a very bad storm damaged
his phone line late afternoon, making it difficult to place orders, then his inverter and the pizza ovens were knocked
out! With one of our largest groups (around 40) Brett had to revert to supplying food from his delicious kitchen
range – so no dessert pizzas! I believe everyone still enjoyed their evening.

Even though they were the early
birds ,they still didn’t score a pizza!

No Dessert Pizza
for Tom, the birthday boy

We are now only 6 weeks away from the lake swim on 14th November and the registrations have opened up on
Register Now. Numbers are growing steadily which is an encouraging sign. Swimmers need to get themselves out
of hibernation and take to the open waters again! The committee have everything set in place for yet another great
event. We now have to start making a list of positions you would all love to take on. Basically, you all always just
turn up and do what you have been doing so well for years but we do need more details of some of the main positions. There will be a list available at the pool to sign up to. Also, Brian and Kathy Brady are again requesting any
donations towards their remarkable raffle!

As you know, I have been having fun and games with my campaign to keep the Kalamunda Water Park open and
thankfully the survey deadline is 8th October so I can stop pestering everyone to sign my petition. It has been an
interesting exercise into confronting local government and I hope the outcome will result in the City eventually
providing it’s residents with two pool complexes. I did have a very productive morning coffee with Ken Wyatt and
he seems very supportive. Also,I had a nice little chat with Jenny Seaton on Curtin FM radio. Time will tell!
As I come to the end of this report, I have heard that Brenda Mazzucchelli is not in the best of health at the moment. She has complications following a fall and is currently in hospital. Richard is keeping us up to date and I
would like to extend everyone’s best wishes for a speedy recovery.
I urge everyone to make calendar notes of all our social activities coming up in October. I realise that is why we
train – to keep us fit for socialising!
FROM THE HILL........................................ANDREA.

There are a few important events coming up so mark your diary so you don’t double book and
miss out!!
DIARY DATES:
Saturday 9th October Noughties Party
Sunday 17th October - A BYO Picnic John and Norma’s Farm
John and Norma have invited everyone to a very informal BYO everything picnic at their farm on
the way to Beverley (I think?). There is absolutely nothing there, so when packing your 2nd home to
take to the picnic with you, you might want to also pack a shovel and some of the most sought-after
commodity in the WORLD – just in case!!! There could be a little car rally with questions to answer
& things to collect, but this is all still a WIP – so watch this space for more details…
Sunday 24th October— Stadium Masters LLCC
Saturday 30th October Visit to Perth Observatory
SUNDAY 14TH NOVEMBER—OUR OWS LAKE LESCHENAULTIA
Saturday 11th December—Club Christmas Party hosted by Sandra and Jess
Monday 20th December—Christmas sausage sizzle—venue to be advised
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David Masters won Stubby Stakes in September, 25 metres Breaststroke.
David’s second stubby stakes win in 2021.
Come down to the pool on Monday 4th October for your chance to win the
bottle of wine selected for you by Russel and swim closest to your nominated
time for 50 metres freestyle.
Monday Stubby Stakes night is a night to catch up with other club members and to check out how well
you know your swimming time, or even see if you have improved! Please bring a plate of food to share.
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This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale
Masters website where you can find all club records and results. Check
the link to see whose records you could break in 2021.
Challenge yourself ! You could be in a new age group this year— there’s always a
good chance of achieving a club record when you move into a new age group!!

Club Records

September 2021

Name

Age Group

Course

Event

Time

Gwyn Williams

75‐79

Long

1500m Breaststroke

33.49.87 *

Long

800m Breaststroke

18.03.47 *

Short

800m Backstroke

21.12.26

Short

25m Breaststroke

29.13

Long

1500m Freestyle

31.18.89

Short

800m Individual Medley

25.47.56

Long

1500m Breaststroke

47.55.07

Long

1500m Freestyle

31.38.62

Andrea Williams

70‐74

Brian Brady

65‐69

Greg Bourne

35‐39

*Denotes State Record
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Female Points
3505
Male Points
2602
Total Points
6107
Total Points for 2020 3995

What required the covers to be removed
a er training on Tuesday last week ?
Why did Russel and Sandie have to get
back in the water?

I made these delicious biscuits using some of John’s oranges!
So good, I had to share!! (Kate)

Orange Crackle Biscuits
Ingredients


55 grams Butter, softened



1/2 Cup White Sugar, 100 grams



1 Cup White Flour, 130 grams



1 teaspoon Baking Powder



1/4 teaspoon Salt



1 Egg, large



1 heaped Tablespoon Orange Zest



1 Tablespoon Fresh Orange Juice



(Optional) Tiny Drop Orange Food colouring - or red & yellow



1/4 Cup Icing Sugar, 34 grams

Instructions
1. In a mixing bowl add the softened butter and sugar and mix well together in a food mixer, approximately 4
minutes, until light in colour and fluffy.
2. While this is beating in a small bowl add the flour, baking powder and salt and mix well and set aside.
3. Zest an orange and juice it and set aside.
4. Once the butter and sugar has fully incorporated add the egg, orange zest, orange juice and food colouring if you
are using it - you only need a tiny drop to create the colour necessary or leave out this step
5. Mix together well, then add the dry ingredients and blend until just combined
6. Pop the cookie dough in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour to cool
7. Prepare two baking trays with baking paper
8. Preheat the oven to 175C Bake (345F)
9. Add the icing sugar to a small bowl and set up with your baking tray beside you
10. Scoop tablespoon sized amounts of the mixture and with damp hands roll into small balls, add to the icing sugar,
coat thoroughly and place onto a tray 5 cm apart.
11. Repeat with the remaining dough, working quickly so the dough does not soften too much. If it is a hot day you
can always re-cool the balls before baking by popping them in the fridge or freezer
12. Bake for 10-12 minutes, the biscuits will be very soft but starting to cook around the edges, and not at all brown
13. Remove the trays from the oven and allow to almost completely cool before carefully transferring them to a
cooling rack.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SLIP MUST BE FILLED IN INDICATING THE TYPE OF TICKET YOU REQUIRE
THIS INFORMATION WILL BE REQUIRED BY THE OBSERVATORY WHEN PAYING FOR OUR TICKETS

Saturday 9th October

Something to share to eat—sweet or savoury

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!!
The price of the ladies bathers and the men's long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the
pool. Then contact NORMA and she will arrange to bring them to the pool BUT you MUST pay for them
first. New Club Shirts. The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00.
Make yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook web page with photos and videos.
Just click on the link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
Newsle er

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Ellio

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0400 450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
kellio @iinet.net.au

